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Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Ga.

November 27, 1946

Musicologist,
Harpist On
Appreciation Hour
Merle Montgomery, a specialist
in -music theory, will give a lecture on the Schillinger System of
Musical Composition at Georgia
State College on Wednesday, December 11, at 7:30 p.m.

A CaDella Presents
Messiah, Plans
TriD Throucfh Florida

Vol. 21. No. 4.

Sophs. Again Victorious
In Golden Slipper Contest

The annual Christmas program
sponsored by the YWCA will be
presented December 8/ at 7:30 in
Russell Auditorium,
featuring
this year "The Messiah,'? sung by
GSCW's famed A Capella Choir.
The choir, under the direction of Westminster HoMs
Ml.'. Max Noah, is composed of Annual State Meet
approximately 95 voices from
Jitney Hood, Gussie Eraser, Dot
GSCW and GMC.
Francis,'Roslyn
Shepperd, Louise
In addition to the usual numMoore,
Bobbie
McKinney, and
erous weelc-end concerts through
out Georgia, the choir is planning Anna Logan ^ will attend the seca trip through Florida during the ond annual conference of the
spring holidays, stoppining in Synod Westminster Fellowship,
Mami, Orlando, Sanford, Dayto- which will meet in Atlanta at the
ra, and probably other town^ in ' First Presbyteriah church on
December 7-8. College students
between.
*
from the entir state have been
iiwited to attend.

Sophomores won the Golden 'Slipper Friday night a s history
repeated herself with the fifth consecutive victory for this
class and its sister classes. Anna Logan, presented the slipper to Jean Bessent, president of the sophomore class, at the
conclusion of plays presented by the freshmen a n d sophomore
classes.

Golden Slipper opened officiThe Schillinger System is the
ally Wednesday morning when
much discussed scientific conpublicity posters and exhibits,
cept of music developed by Jos.
were displayed by each class for
Schillingei', • the tRussian born
public appraisal.
Preliminary
• composer and theorist, which has
preparations
started
several
been used by George Gershwin
weeks
ago.
and other prominent composers.
Themes were reveald Friday
,- Mrs. Montgomery is an eduDr. Beiswanqer
night when sohomores dressed as
cator, composer and ^lecturer
Nursery Rhyme characters paradV/hose background offers unusual
Dr. Albert Kissling, Jackson1
Se
Forma
Discusses
Future
ed in Russell Auditorium to the
equipment for such presentation.^
ville, Fla.,
recently returned
More than 600 home economic tempo of a rhythm band, and an
She holds a master of music de- Un Nuevo Club
fiom Scotland, will be the prinstudents and teachers heard Dr^ Arabian Night Princess and her
gree from the Eastman School of ' The first meeting of the new
cipal speaker. His addresses will
George Beiswanger, GSCW phil- court of freshmen
Music in . Rochester, New York, Spanish, club, sponsored by Senor
followers
center around the- conference osoher and faculty member, dishr'is studied in Paris, France, with E.oariguez, head of the Spanish
marched in as their orchstra
Nadia Boulanger and Isidore department, was called to order theme, "Christ and Our Tomor- cuss "Building Today For To- played "Temptation.
Philipp, and is a graduate of the October 28. pualifications for rows.'
morrow," at the first district conSongs related to class themes
. American Conservatory in Fon- becmning a member consists of
New state officers will be elect- ference of Future Homemakers Vr-ere sung by each class before
taiuebleau, France.
two courses in Spanish, and a ed to replace president Ester Mil- of America at Albany last week. plays were presented.
Presentation of "A Lesson,"
As a teacher, she has been af- desire to know about the Span- ler, University of Georgia; Vir
Many newly organized chapiliated with the University of ish speaking peoples of the world. ginia Hood, vice president, GSCW; ters were affiliating with the or- sophomore class production, and
Oklahoma, and the Eastman The future aims of the organi- secretary, Virginia Dickens, Ag ganization for the first tme. Over "Two Hearts," freshman class
Golden
. School of Music. She is the author tiou are to conduct meeting com- nts Scott; and treasurer, John 40 high schools of the district production, concluded
Slipper activities
Class songs
of a MUSICAL NOTEBOOK, an pletely in Spanish, and to learn Haley, Emory University
v/ere represented; and among this
were
sung
as
the
audience
waited
more
of
Spanish
ustoms
and
tra
introduction to music theory; and
group were 80 faculty members,
for
the
decision
of
the
judges.
Worship, seminars, and discus- alumnae of GSCW, who are doa Correspondence Course in mus- ditions. At p.resent the officers
Points based on the theme,
ic appreciation and theory; writ- ave working bri' a " constittltidn sions - will also lake place. The ing outstanding v/ork in the
{meeting will be terminated with home economics field in this dis- publicity, and play are awarded
ten in collaboration with Mar- written in Spanish.
each class by judges appointed
guerite Meeks. Her ' published At present about thirty have ^ banquet on Saturday night,
trict.
fi-r
the occasion.
The classes
musical works include 26 songs met the qualifications for memMiss Madelyn Hall, a senior were judged as follows:
^ and ah "a cappella" chorus.
bership; and officers recently
from
Fort Valley High school,
Sophomore class theme, 99
In gddition to having widis eltted include Kate McLauran,
presided
over
the
meeting
with
points;
play, 36 points, publicity,
teaching experience, Mrs. Mont- president; Carol Jean Cason, vice
ease, poise and dignity.
27 points, totaling 27* points.
it .g'oinery' has lectured at the New president; Betty Perkins, secre-' lournalism Class
Freshman
class theme, 84 points;
'England Conservatory of Music, tary; Frances Harwell, treasurer;
In a panel discussion, "Teen play, 27 points; publicity, 34
Tours
Journal,
University of North Carolina, and Eleanor Watson, social chairAge Problems," conducted by stu- points,, totaling 245 points.
Cornell University, Cleveland In- man.
dents of Miller High School, MaAssociated Press
stitute of Music, and other col- Two very interesting programs
The journalism class of GSCW, con, it was decided that there
leges. Her current lecture tour planned for the near future inshould be an agreement between
includes 30 engagements at lead- clude entertaining as guests the taught by Miss Margaret Mead- parents and daughters about datNationallv Known
ing schools of music throughout Ls.tin American students
of ers. toured the Atlanta Journal iuK during the week instead of
the eastern section of the United GSCW and GMC, and,a Christ and the Associated Press offices having a crisis as each date is Interior Decorator
mas program with Spanish car- j in Atlanta, November 16.
States. .
concluded.
To Address Class
Sete MUSICOLOGIST. Page 4
ols and a short drama.
The tour inclduded visits in
Plans are bing worked out by Essentials recommended
as
th(cu'culation, advertisement,
Mrs. Janet M. Barber, state sup- necessary to the student's trainsterotyping, sports, society, pho„ , .
ing program and personal expetography, and layout departments l^i-^^sor,
Athens,
for
having Far-a riences as a decorator will be
joint onference with Future
and, in the composing and press- mers of America next summer.
discussed by Miss Bess Neely,
, rooms. The workers in the difclass of '27 graduate of the Georferent departments explained the
gia State College for Women,
details and processes in their
when she addressses the interior
An art exhibit composed, of'fourteen pictures painted'' b y . (j^^partments, .and as one student Home Ec Entertains
decorating class on December 6.
,*'Richard O! Williams, art professor at,the Georgia State College" said, "They, didn't mind how
Miss
Neel'y will consider quesfor Women, was. opened to the public. November 21, and,will many questions we asked, or how State Conference; .
tions already indiated by the
remain open'until December 6. Miss Mamie Padgett,. professor m.uch we looked."
Plans Christmas Partv class. Illustrative materials, i.e.,
of art, is in, charge of ...the exhibit; Each, person attending will
One of, the linotype operators
Georgia State College for Wo- textiles, etc., will be used to add
b e . g s k e d to cast .a'bgllot. for/his ..favorite painting... ^ r . W_il- set "up each girls, name, and each
men was hostess to the state interest to the!'^ discussion.' She
liams said-that he.', is'., willing to/sell .his p.aintmgs.,.., ••..,_
from the- press, before the edi- Home Economics Clubs Confer- may show some photographs'"of
student
received- a paper straight ence which met here November one of her completed jobs. /
The paintings "Tag Day" and Associated Artists' of Pittsburgh,
One of the firstvart.majors at
,16. Twelve Georgia collges, jun"Little People" won the Carriegie lf>44; and the Harvey Gaul •Me- ti'on'was on the street.
GSCW, Miss Neely taught .in the
,;'^ Prize in the Associated Artists bit morial. Purchase Prize, $400; As- The students,, fascinated, by the ior and senior, were represented^
art department here for a year.
Pittsburgh annual exhibition in sociated ' Artistsm ' of ' Pittsburg, speed of the printing, press, were Representaitves were welcomed
She
studied at ^'arsons in New
1944 for the best, pair of pictures March,' 1946. ,
told that the small presses, used by Dr. Katherine Holtzclaw, who'
York .City and, for a year, at
by one artist.. "Tag Day". is a The; art department gave' ah to print the Saturday edition, can gave an address on "The Future
Parsons,
in Paris. She hais tatight
* street scene where people are be- informal' tea for the faculty at print, cut, and fold, 38,000 papers in the Home Economics World."
in
the
Grand
Central School of
ing very careful not to see., a the opidning o the exhibition.' in one hour. Their large'r press- Reports were submitted by deleArt
in
New
York
City and also ;
v.oman selling poppies. ''Little •Votes for the .'best picture were es turn out papers at. an even gates, from various colleges.
The spring conference .of the in a girls' school in Washington,
People" was also in the "Por- ccist at this time.
faster .rate. The girls were also
D. C.
trait of America" show at the
told that it takes ten freight car state Home Economic clubs will
'Miss Neely had laer own school
CHAPEL PROGRAMS
loads of newsprint to print a be held at Bessie Tift College,,
, Metropolitan Museum .in • New
of interior decorating in Atlanta,
Friday, December 6—The Stu- Sunday edition.
; Forsyth.
York City and traveled all over
which she closed to enter war
dent Honor Board Program on the
the country. "The Combateers"
The
club's
Christmas
party,
work.
Employed In Davison's
honor system for the campus.
Those who went ont the tour
was painted while Mr. Williams
scheduled
tov
December
,5,
in
decorating department, she is
Monday, December 9—Dr. Hugh were Ann' Davis, Jean DeLong,
* was in the army. • It' shows four,
Brimm. professor of ' ^ sbciology, Anola Lee, Maude Norris, • Kath-. .Bell Rec Hall, will feature spa- devoting most of her time at the
men in combative exercises. , .,
Mercer ^University, will be speak- leen Brighamv Mary Curry, Ellen. ghetti and blue jeans. The Smoky present to decorating the famous
He has received three'awards er. He is a popular student con- Gwin; Mrs. • Ivee - Adams, Miss 'Hollow Gais will provide this .goif club hoiise in Augusta. .
v;hich are:,,
' - • '•:' ference leader;
Margaret • Headers, .and- Martha .entertainment. A Christmas poro- Miss Neely will. be the gviest
Popular Prize, Pittsburgh' Art •-Fridayi December * 13 — The Giles," of'the •GSCW.-publicityde? giam a la candles, will close the' of Miss Mamie Padgett during
party.
her stay in Milledgeville.
League, 1942; Carnegie Prize, White Chriitmfu program.
partmeht.

ART EXHIBIT FEATURE
BY MR. WILLIAMS, 6SCW FACULTY

Homemakers
H@ld Conference
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STILL ON HIS FIRST LESSON

Give Thanks.... Bui Then What!

This weiek's timely quaition
is "Shall Palestine Be Opened to Jews Without Restrictions of Quota?"
From our childhood w e h a v e come to associate the
PRO
word "Thanksgiving" with joy and pleasure, with good
By MISS BARBARA WOLFSON |
food and being with our most dearly friends and relatives.
They wander without a home
It is the first national holiday to be truly American, to be•to go to. That is the situation
come a tradition even before we- h a d developed the "Amof the thousands of Jews in Europe.
After the war for p^ace
erican w a y of life." It is the one important d a y of the year
had been won—a war in which
that strangely seems to have escaped the great amount of
hundreds
of thousands of Jewsi
commercialism that now accompanies Christmas, Easter,
had
fought
in British, American,
the Fourth of July.
and other allied ermies—the Jewish people lifted their heads and
Thanksgiving is the one religious holiday that h a s
prayed.
This, they hoped, was
crossed the barriers of doctrine. It is celebrated a s a holy
tlie beginning of a new life for
d a y b y Catholics, J e w s , a n d a host of Protestants, a s well
til em.
as independenls.
Now, this "new" life has turno
out to be, for many'of them, a
Year in a n d year out children are told how thankful
nightmare spent waiting
for
they should be to go to school, to h a v e books to read;
wesks on overcrowded, rotten
editors remind their readers to be thankful for free speech,
sliips that do not have even the
press and democracy; pastors remi-id their congregations
live for weeks in these wretched
to be thankful for sound minds and bodies, for our Chrisn-'inimum necessities of life. They
tian communities.
conditions because they hope to
b? rewarded in the end with a
Yes, give thanks . . _ but then what? How marvelous
homeland.
They just keep sailit would be if everyone who stopped one d a y of the year
ing—no one admits them; no one
for saying thank you would spend every other d a y of the
wants them. How long can this
year in showing thanks! Suppose we a s a nation used
continue? People with any heart
the dther 364 days never to let an opportunity go by to
at all must realize the sufferings
employ our free speech against the prejudices of the world;
end hardships of this race.
to read the great books we're thankful for, not leaving them
And what about the ones who
dusty upon the library shelvts; never failing to employ our
have been admitted?
Settling
sound minds and bodies in the service of those without
on land—not land that Arabs
these. Suppose our "Christian Communities" turned their
ov/ned, but land that had been
E E I I
prayers for starving Europe into action and set aside part
discarded by all as unfit to live
of their yards or vacant lots to grow food to be canned for
on—these newcomers have turned barren wastes into fertile
other nations.
IFrom blue jeans, slacks, plaid shirts, a n d rolled up hair
fields, have imp.roved the whole to beautiful specimen of humanity is quite a transformation to
economic situation of the country, take place in the short time of two hours. But that's the case of
Many a mother, sister, friend spend long hours during
have increased the prosperity of the senior class and their recent dance. Beth Hart, president,
the war at the b e a d Red Cross or in a victory garden bethe Arab.
cause she had" some one "over there." But there are still
-wore a. light blue, off-the-shoulder gown with a corsage of
millons "over there" who need the s a m e care and devoted
All the Jewish people want is white carnations.
service even though they do not belong to us. It's time w e
a home—is that too much to ask?
Sara Jane Wollison, better known- a s "Miss D. A.", looked
realized that our Thanksgiving Day should be'internationLet Britain open wide its doors
alized.
on Palestine and allow the Jew- more like Mrs. Van Uppington with an orchid perched in her
ish people to enter and make shining hair. "Pete" Chapman's dress w a s very light aqua.
She also h a d an orchid. Her date, Harriet Little's brother, Joe,
their homes.
from Atlanta, looked very pleased. Harriet, by the way,, had
noise in the' halls that we cannot
hear. Third, some of the girls
stars in her eyes all the time she was dancing. W a s it the
V/ho
work
in
the
dining
hall
have
music
that affected her that way???
CON
Dear Editor:
classes
just
before
lunch.
Of
I find that too many teachers
By MISS HELEN GREENE
Marion Barber looked like a little princess from a fairy tale.
are keeping their classes about course, this makes them late.
I am sure this is an oversight With the help of the native Her blue net strapless gown w a s set off b y fuschia se'quins •
five minutes after the bell for
Arabs, the British army freed and short fuschia gloves Her corsage w a s white tuberoses.
on
the part of the teachers.
g
dismissal has rung. I would like
Palestine
of
Turkish
control,
in
Thank
you
for
your
help
in
to point out why I feel this to be
As a guest, Jean Crittenden, president of the freshman
World War I, and promised both
inconsiderate. First, this make? calling it to their attention.
(b eventual independence for an class, wore a deep yellow velvet dress with a corsage of white
us late to our next period class.
Sincerely,
Arab
state there and (2) support gardenias. "Red" certainly is a swell dancer, Jean!
After the third time, it is a class
for
the
establishment of a nacut. Second, there is so much
"A Disturbed Jessie."
Agnes Davis looked like a model right out of Vogue. Her
tional homeland for the Jewish
people. Until Hitler's reign of gown was. pink and black net cut low in the back. Her date,
terror began, few Jews were in- we should add, was the tall, dark, handsome type.
terested in colonizing there, for
Martha Jane Grossman was gowned in a pink skirt and a
it ii a poor country in its naturIt w a s difficult to tell which w a s shining
al endowment and offeilbd few sequined jacket
Member of Associated Collegiate Press
more-her
dress
or
those
dark eyes.
of the attractions of a civilized
Published every other week during the school y«ar except
life In the past ten or twelve
I could go on and on about the senior dance, but—there
yfars,
however, over five hunduring holidays and exaniihatioh peribds by the students
It must be nice to h a v e a roomdred million dollars in contribu- are others to talk about.
of the Georgia State College for WoxnW, SMedgeville,
mate
who
knows'tjviAs.
Martha
Phillips' can probably give '>
ipt project, largely from this
Georgia. Subscription price, $1.00 pev year. Entered as
*
tions have poured into the Zion- you some first hand information about the liiatterlll!
country and Britain, and have
second class mail mafter, October 30, 1928. in the post
Who does Ann Fulton know at Tulane? Whoever it is, he /
helped to develop economic life
ciffice>Miiled^vfle/Gau; under im Act of March 3. 1879.
must
be very nice—no? •'
....
•L
irrh
.13'!"-in Palestine to a spectacular der :•
gree.
„
. ,
EDITORIAL STAFF
Margaret Mann has gone all out for the Navy—especially
It is extremely doubtful that, a red haired sailor.
' ' •• ' ••
Editor-in-Chief
..J_J1
Helen Matthews unless new resources are fotmd
It is said that' those who went to Athens for the UniverAssociate Editor
i____Ellen Gwin
or this outside siijjjport is 'kept sity Theatre-production of ^ Both Your I^oiibes had d-worid(¥ful
Managlrig Edltbr
DorotHy Mainor up, a prosjiertjus cbrrinlunity witli
Maybe Helen Potts and'Mildred Haygood « b6 williii^
Nevirs^'Edifoi»ifl^2i
_____borothy Mainor
V/estern standards ''of cortsumpfc time.
td^addithfe,detdilsK'' -•- •-••' ^-i, <•' rc .„.,<:> ,,,.. .. > ,Vf-^
tion can be '"itiaihtained.'' ' Arab
F§atTire 'Editor
.Catherine Luther
-tr
sentiment is inflamed at the injg, and over this,!'lifeUne" pours which. Russia, might shut off .that
Reporters^ Tdmmie Bennett, Nanette Daniel/Gwen-Wilkie,
•C'
Polly MillerrKatherin^" Kent,' '• Joyce Arringtonr"'' KathleGn prospect that their land, where] the trade by which British.peo- l i v i n g •:•,,• ,
they, have lived many centuries pie have lived for over a cenBfigharii,;'Helen 'Caw'tlion,' • Cctfol k Joke's; 'Genii'Gvirih.
will
be'taken over by strangers tuty. If the Brit'ish people are Very little is being said of RusCarolyn Anderson, Celia. Stephens- Jdriice Rdybtirn, Jednot aware of this, their govern- sian' interest in this 'preserit' sitnette Gauley,• Betty Eidson, Lois'Rotersori'/'Hehn^ttd'Bruce. with foreign ways.
uation'; but'it is ffelt'in every riiaAs w«s pointed out in Liie ment is.
and Minis Aldermon.' •
••;'','•..,
As the whole world knows, the rieuver. The Russiart press' syrnExchange Editor—•_!'_
Priscilla Neves Magazine, November 4, 1946, for- newcomer aspiring to replace pathi!5es v/ith •botli' Jewish and
eiign capital has never been
Typists
Priscilla Nevesi'llldrBa'Giles
available for Arabs, as their land British leadershipVand control in Afab desirefe-—biit sb' -does the
Staff' Photographers
Margare! Ancierson, Anne Lucas v^as. too poor for much develop Asia is the Soviet Union. Russia tr.S, press. • Our desirie n o l t o of-,
ment. The interest of the Brit- under the Czars was' Britain's iii^6. Arab leMers^'inSaiidi'Araish government there is strate- rtiost formidable rival, till the bia,' with whom wfe are riogotiBUSINESS STAFF
German states were united in aiiiig bit cbntracts, may b^ re^ih, not' economic!'
Business Manager
—__'
____Jamie Bagwell
' Th^- Suez Canal is the shorter lR70i, and vigilance betwiden the ii)onsibib \iot biif syftipathizihg
'
Cir'culqtibri^'Mdhdger
,
j__Mdry TripF)
and cheaper' w'ater' route from t\vb' nations has0never' been re- with tiiiih =^Arabs and J^ws;
libi^don to Bbtribayi Calcutta; Icbcfed. Palestine ^ sits iri the • midst The' British' we dbn'i 'have to
Business Asistdrits:.' Marian, Wilkes, Gwendoiyii' jon^S,
of a busy highway; on the east- wdi-ry abbUtMike 'the wife' in
feiriiiapord,' and jjibints ^asi '
Mdfidrle Thigperi, Peggy- Ball, "Martha Ann Dunn, Clord
em
coast of the sea'byf "^which, Chaucer's tale, they
'/cainnbt
''No government^cftri^ igndre its
KIde Hqll,' Audrey i^obley,'• Gweri Ritchi'
people's means' 'oit fetittih^ ' a' liv- Britain- ihdkes^ftwliving, ahfl'by dhoose!'but";!,^life ouh'~<rierids;''•*«;(•:« i-v'•)rt';"-'f;
nv

JESSIE JIBBERiNGS

Letters To The Editor
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Dorms Entertain

G.S.C.W. NOW CO-ED! o r -

COLONNADE

With Fall Socials
•fff

"One Man on Campus Surely Makes a Dif

Fall theme was carried out in
the first Freshman party of the
Did you ever sit in your room Saturday night and won quarter given jointly by Terrell
der why you came to a girls' school? Did you ever straighten 1 Proper and Terrell A on November 16 in Terrell Rec. The Rec
your shoulders, throw back your head, and start down, the was decorated with fruits and
hall to Dr. Wells' office to h a v e a heart-to-heart talk in which, colorful fall leaves.
you'd confide to him that you think Jessie should become'
Dancing and games were enco-ed? If so,.then you"ll sympathize with Miss Minis Alder
oyed
by all.
man, who herein relates her experience:
Terrell A gave a party hon'One foggy Monday morning mained content.
Then all of a sudden it dawn- oring their junior advisers, Dawn
allter a pleasant week at home,
I wandered into my daily social ed on me that it was 12:45, and I Sykes and Ann Lane on Novemscience class. None of the faces was in Dr. Bonner's American ber 7th. Gifts were presented
Punch was
looked familiar, but that didn't History class instead of Dr. Mor- to each adviser.
served,
and
there
were
dancing
worry me in the least since it gan's 103 Social Science class.
and
games.
was Monday. What really taxed But what was that "thing" in
my brain was seeing a uniform- the uniform still doing there, if
Terrell A is also going to
this wasn't a mirage?
ed gentleman on the back row.
liave an informal Christmas parAs Dr. Morgan walked in, I Finally, the class ended, and I ty on December 14th. A Christdismissed the matter from my found that that "thing" (Garland mas program and games have
mind to think of more impor- Dsvis to be exact) could move.
been planned.
tant things. Funny though! Dr. Now, what do you know! A
Terrell Proper is planning
Morgan didn't seem to be quite co-ed at GSCW.
have
a tea on December 14th,
They
told
me
that
Dean
Adams
himself. As a matter of fact,
but
no
definite plans have been
he looked more like Dr. Bonner. is permitting Garland to attend
The class was conducted a the class as long as he (or may- made as yet.
little strangely that morning, and be we) can restrain from the
Bell Hall is having a formal
>
even the "conversation" was wolf instincts.
dance on Saturday night, NovemSo far he's still just one of us ber 23rd, in Bell Rec Hall. The
quite different from what my
Jessies
during fourth period. But colors, red, yellow, and brown,
book had said Friday. But no
one else seemed disturbed, so un- the rest of the time—try the \vith fall leaves and berries will
til the close of the class I re- Main Barracks at GMC.
be used for decorations in carlying out the ball fall theme.
noons at 4:15.
Special numbers have been planned for the evening.
Dr. Beiswanger's senior RecreA formal Christmas party is
ational Leadership class seems to
enjoy giving parties since Skill being given by Terrell B and C
ciub members are such coopra- on December 7. The Christmas
colors will be carried out in dective guests.
By EL KENNINGTON
orations. The dormitory is also
Hockey
tournament
(snded
having
a pajama party on DeMonday afternoon with a 0 to 0
t'.e between juniors and seniors. We are all looking forward cember 14. Names have been
with anticipation to next Monday drawn to give gifts.
Volleyball intramurals are in when we will again see Dr. ManBell Annex is giving a formal
full swing. Let's all come out chetster back on the job—Wel- Christmas party on December 7.
en Tuesday and Thursday after- come Home, Dr. Manhester.
Decorations which include a large
Cliristmas tree, colored balls with
a red candle and a silver star in
ach window and
evergreen
throughout
the
Rec
Hall,
will
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
carry out the theme of Christmas.

Rambling....
.. . Wilh Rec

S n a p p ^ between dances at the Senior Dance, this picture reflects the general pleasure of the crowd.

Facts Now Available
In Concise Form
The GSCW Library announces
that Facts on File, the weekly
indexed news digest "that grows
into an encyclopdeia" is now
available to the general public
in its periodcals room.
The publication, which has
William L. Shirer, H. V. Kaltenborn and James Truslow Adams
on its advisory board, was acquired to help two types of readers, the library said: 1. The researcher who needs a fact, figure, quote or date and doesn't
have much time to look for it;
2 The busy reader who wants to
get a concise nws picture of

CAMPUS THEATRE

Jane

Vivian
BLAIHC
(ieorqe
Ia

ml m^
—Wednesday—

l ^ f P

"TLTV

. ' -

IN TF.C.HNICOL

Published in New York, Facts
on File consists of a weekly eight
page News Section and a Cumulative Index. The News section
condenses 750,000 words into
10,000 weekly (World, National
and Forein Affairs, Arts Science,
Finance,,
Education, Religion
Sports, 6tG(.) The Index "takes
the search out of research," the
library says.
The library has the News Section on the magazine rack and
the whole service in the Reference Dept. It welcomes anyone
interested in such a valuable
service to come in and see it.

He's so fond
of her
^^000^^

I
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the week in only 20-30 minutes
of reading time.

Ennis Hall's Christmas Dance
will also be on December 7, with
the Christmas theme being carried out in the decorations. Myrtice Winslett and Willena Malone are on the program for the
evening. Other special numbers
have been planned, but are not
yet definite.
A semi-formal Christmas party
v/ill be given by Beeson Hall on
December 8. Entertainment will
include a Christmas program and
games.
Atkinson Hall will have a formal Christmas party on December 15. A special program has
been planned. Each student is
permitted to invite three guests.
Mayfair and Mansion haven't
announced any special' plans conMiiing their parties.

FINANCIAi. STATEMENT
GEORGIA' STATE COLLEGE fblil WOMEN

Frai iMoMit: "WARDROIE TRICKS". Writi Mf BiM, he. lipt E, 1S7S rway, N. Y. I I

July 1/ 1 9 4 5 ^ n » 3d; 1946

USE OlIR LAY-AWAY PUNI

Printed kt the Recrueit of Mr. "S,
; .INCOME N A ^^^ ^^^ ;
Total
Student
Balance,
Jly 1. '45 Act. Flees EarningsRleceipts

ORGANIZATION

-$ 307.04
YWCA267.34
Refugee Fund—- 271.35
College Gov. Assn.
342.10
Speakers Lyceu?ji.i.a
' 87.97
Recreation Assn. 50.02
Senior .'Class.-.
2.07
Junior Class
Sophomore Class—
Freshman Class— 1,416.88
Colonnade
2,347.64
Spectrum
66.47
Corinthian—
38.94
General Expense—
$5197.82
TOTAL.
"""" " ' '

il.'Dewberry
'
EXPENDITURES
Total Balance
SalarfeM
Other
Disb. 6.30.46
& Wagett
Expenses
$1,110.40 5W9.45 •$2;316.89 $ 500100 $I;O59:D3 $1,559.03 $ 757.86
462.43
i,b33.bb
630.57
363.23
1,033.00
399.56
725.95
137.20
317.40
326.39
326.3^
663.10
3,516.10
3,174.00
2,853.00 2,853.00
141.16
677.29
is.OQ
571.32
536.13
536.13
732.91
302.01
380.88
732.91
27.26
351.22
732.91
349.15
323.96
2.99 225.17
13.73
323.96
222.18
222.18
211.44
96.11
211.44
270.00 2,896.16
222.18
126.07
126.07 1,979.85
1,209.29 1,509.34 8,617.98
916.32
5,774.73
916.32
473.17
28.50
4,761.00
i2,8|3.25 2,843.25
38.99
388.99
378.20
84.18
.8.63
84.18
12,696.00 3,530.77 $21,424.58 $ 50Q.OO $11,076.04
$9,848.55
30.36 $11,576.04
30.36
*About $5/006,d0 has since been paid pMtf^^^
-••>

We flave k l i n l Line of Ghristmas Gifts
For Men aiitj Woineti'
BEAUTIFUL GOMPAGTS-IJEWELRY STORE ITEMS
^^PRA1?1^S. M G S l NESkiiAfiES" BltobCHte
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BRACELETS/SILVERWARE

BEL FOLDS, FITTED GASES, BELT BUCKLES
CIGARETTJS LIGJHTEK& FOUNTAIN PEN SET &

We Are Ifb^ Located in this
Veterans Cllub Building^

J. C.8MP CO.
IM!
i^i-. T
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THE

COLONNADE

Arnall's Book
Reviewed For
Current Affairs

^^..

*"If this book is read in other
sections of the country—and I
think it will be, because it has
good possibilities of being a best
seller—it will make for better
understanding among sections of
our country, and help put a stop
to the continual sniping back and
forth between them." So said
Dr. George Beiswanger in reviewing Governor Ellis Arnall's
recent book, "The Shore Dimly
Seem," at the Current Affairs
meeting Thursday night in the
"Y" Apartment.
In reviewing Governor Arnall's
book. Dr. Beiswanger described
it as a very significant and well
written book. He stated that the
thing which impressed him most
about the book, was Governor
Arnall's complete lack of defensive attitude which is apt to be
assumed by many southerners.
He said the Governor shows
plainly that he knows there are
a good many problems that need
to be solved^ but that he is also
aware that these problems are
not peculiarly southern problems—they may possess some
southern aspects, but they are
found in the West and even in
North and Northeast as well.
The book, continued Dr. Beiswanger, is full of typical Arnall
humor—witty and satirical—the
kind of humor that a righteously
indignant man would show. It
is like the governor himself—
southern and yet American—and
ho quoted John Temple Graves
opinion of Arnall, "As soilthern
as a cotton patch, and as American as an ice cream cone."
In concluding fue summary,
Dr. Beiswanger said that Arnall
does not use the words of a liberal—the book reflects very
definitely the Jeffersonian philosophy—and as Governor Arnall
has said himself. Dr. Beiswan-j
ger finished, "He is a Democrat
with a small 'd'."

Faciultv (Enjovs
Annual Onion Partv
. Iota Omicron . Epsilom, the fraternity of Independent Onion Eatert among the faculty, held its
annual onion eating recently.
Noted for its unusually large
onion, the present each year of
Mrs. Martin, the club attracts
many an envious eye of a student . Miss Rogers began the
custom of the annual party by
sharing her present of some
lovely • speciments of onions with
Miss Tait on the back steps one
year.

I.

MUSICOLOGIST
(Continued from Page One)
•Miss Earluth Epting^ harpist
and instructor in music educat'iuh at the Georgia State Teachei-s College, Statesboro will be
the performing artist on.Appreciation Hour Wednesday night,
December 4 at 7:30 P. M. Miss
Epting has had a wide experience
in the concert field as well as
teaching. The harp is one of the
unusual instruments which is not Theatre in December. Admission
oiten heard in Milledgeville and is by spscial inviation only.
the surrounding communities.
Each play (presented, will be
directed by a member of the
class. The plays .their directors,
Short Dramas
and the date of presentation inPresented Next Month cludes:
' i
"Rehearsal",
a
drama
directed by
The play production class unRatchel
McCrea,
Dec.
3; "EVer
der the direction of Miss Edna
West, head of the dramatic der Yoiing", a comedy directed by
partmerit of tl^e Georgia State Helen Potts, Dec. S; and "ConCollege for Women, is presenting flict", a comedy directed by Marthree one act plays at the Little ion Barber, Dec. 10.

{'
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Get the Latest
RECORDS
at the

To All the Gals at GSCW
A Cordial Invitation to Visit

RECORD SHOP

TOMMIE'S

HALL MUSIC CO.

Where Friends Meet
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